). Table i ). Table i ). Also, a second ASF specimen (see Table i ) was tested using the incremental stress range approach starting at a cyclic maximumstress of 250 MPa. Using the rule of mixtures and the computed stress concentration of 5.61 this will lead to a local strain range of 0.006 at the notch tip. According to the data in figure 2, local damage initiation would occur at this strain range after 5000 cycles. Damage initiated in this specimen after 7,500 cycles at a maximumcyclic stress of 250 MPa. The sameincremental stress range approach was continued after damageinitiation in order to study damagegrowth in these specimens. In contrast to the test procedure for the ASF specimens, the aged specimen was tested at a constant stress range the entire test in order to study fatigue damagegrowth. Table I for load history).
All replicas were taken after 50,000 cycles at a particular maximum cyclic stress. Figure 7 (a) shows damagegrowth in its early stages. Cracks start to grow from the corners of the notches at about 45 degrees to the fiber direction. At higher loads, secondary cracks initiate from the notches and grow at angles approaching the fiber direction (figure 7(b) and 7(c)).
There is also evidence of crack branching. The first 45 degree cracks change direction and tend to grow in a direction perpendicular to the fiber direction. At still higher loads ( figure 7(d) ), the secondary cracks becomethe dominant cracks and start growing almost parallel to the fiber direction. Again, there is more evidence of crack branching.
In order to ascertain whether fiber failure was associated with the surface cracking seen in figure 7, somespecimens were treated with hydroflouric acid after testing. This treatment dissolved the titanium from the surface. The acid first seeped into the surface cracks and, thus, As shown by the photographs of surface replicas in figure 9 , the cracks initiate at 45 degrees to the fiber direction. However, unlike the ASFspecimens, there are no secondary cracks and the 45 degree cracks are the dominant cracks. After about I00,000 cycles these 45 degree cracks change direction and continue growing perpendicular to the fiber direction. For the specimen shown in figure 9 , one of the cracks started in a direction almost perpendicular to the fiber direction and then branched into two 45 degree cracks. This growth may have been due to a broken fiber that was found ahead of the notch, which MPausing a stress concentration factor of 3.62 at the hole. From Figure 3 this stress level should have resulted in local damagein 17,000 cycles for the ASF specimen and I00 cycles for the SPF/DB. For the ASF specimen tested damageinitiation was observed at 50,000 cycles and at 40,000 cycles for the SPF/DBspecimen. This was shown in Figure 12, The fatigue loading produced long multiple fatigue cracks growing from the notches. These fatigue cracks were only in the matrix material and did not break the fibers in their path.
The combination of matrix cracking and fiber/matrix debonding appears to greatly reduce the stress concentration around the notches.
The laminates that were heat treated (either aged or SPF/DB)
showedfatigue behavior similar to the ASFspecimens. However, the matrix cracks in the ASFspecimen had a somewhatmore torturous path and showed considerably more crack branching.
For the samenotch geometry and cyclic stress, the [0/90/0] laminate had far superior fatigue resistance than the matrix material alone. The edge-notched specimens were analyzed using a two dimensional finite element analysis. Isoparametric, quadrilateral elements were used with a very fine mesh refinement next to the notch. A convergence study
for the mesh refinement was conducted by comparing the computed stress concentration factor for an isotropic specimen with handbook values.
The center-hole specimens were analyzed using the equations in 
